[The Eastern Quebec telepathology network: a real collective project].
The aim of the Eastern Québec telepathology network is to provide uniform diagnostic telepathology services across a huge geographic region with a low population density. This project is intended to provide surgeons and pathologists with frozen section and second opinion services anywhere and at any time across the entire region, in order to avoid unnecessary patient transfer. The project has been implemented in 21 sites, each equipped with a whole slide scanner, a macroscopy station, a videoconferencing device and a viewer/case management and collaboration solution. Of the 21 sites, 6 are devoid of a pathology laboratory, two have no pathologist and 5 have only one pathologist on site. Signs of improvement of medical care in this region are already apparent since the Eastern Québec telepathology network has been implemented. However, it is important not to underestimate the challenges related to change management in the course of implementation of such a new technology.